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4. Summary
Vernal pools are small, ephemeral wetlands that provide critical breeding habitat for
amphibian populations, increase biodiversity on a landscape scale, and influence local and
regional hydrography. They have unique annual hydroperiods, typically going from full
inundation to full desiccation within a single growing season. This project addresses the current
lack of research on vernal pools in specifically Nova Scotian landscapes. A cross-sectional,
systematically random pool survey has been conducted within Halifax County, NS. Differences
in pool features and dominant land-cover were compared among three ecoregions (Atlantic
Coastal Ecoregion (800), Western Ecoregion (700), Eastern Ecoregion (400)), and between two
ecodistricts within Ecoregion 400 (Eastern Granite Uplands Ecodistrict (430), Eastern Interior
Ecodistrict (440)). Differences in pool features were additionally compared among well-sampled
ecosections within each ecoregion, and between well-sampled ecosections in each ecodistrict.
Systematic sampling at the ecosection level was not possible due to logistical constraints. This
project aims to provide baseline data on the distribution and characteristics of vernal pools within
Halifax County, to investigate possible landscape influences on pool features among ecoregions
and between ecodistricts, and to evaluate the efficiency and reliability of the survey methods in
the context of future provincial vernal pool surveys.
A total of 156 pools were surveyed in the field. The percent canopy per pool, pool surface
area, and pool density per site (# pools/site) were recorded for survey sites in each ecoregion and
ecodistrict. Pool pH levels were also recorded within Ecodistricts 430 and 440. The total means
for all recorded values were: percent canopy = 46.9, surface area = 46.1m2, density = 1.3, and pH
= 5.1. The dominant land-cover (forest, wetland, open) was also recorded for each site. Pool
features and land-cover were tested in Minitab (Minitab 16) for significant differences among
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ecoregions (ANOVA) and between ecodistricts (2 sample t-test). Pairwise comparisons were
conducted (Tukey HSD) among ecoregions for pool features that differed significantly. Among
ecoregions there were significant differences in percent canopy levels (p=0.014), forest landcover (p=0.033), and open-land cover (p=0.000). Between ecodistricts there was a significant
difference in pH (p=0.000). The type of ecosection each survey site occurred in was determined
retroactively in a GIS (ArcGIS 10.1) through visually analyzing the overlay of survey site
locations (input from a Garmin eTrex Legend GPS) on the Halifax County ecosection layer. Pool
features were tested for significant differences among the dominant ecosections within each
ecoregion (ANOVA) and between the dominant ecosections of each ecodistrict (2 sample t-test).
All results were insignificant.
The total mean values of recorded pool features were compared to relevant literature, and
it was found that all means fell within expected ranges. Pool density per km2 was relatively high
when compared with a small amount of literature.
Both the barren heath/shrub ecosystem typical of Ecoregion 800 and the high abundance
of forest cover in Ecoregions 700 and 400 contributed to significant differences in percent
canopy levels, forest land-cover, and open land-cover among ecoregions. Differences in wetland
abundance, exposed granite bedrock, and possibly pool substrate contributed to a significant
difference in pool pH between ecodistricts. Differences in pool surface area and pool density
were insignificant at all geographic scales, indicating that a) variation in vernal pool site density
and surface area are not significantly affected by variation in geographic landscape features at
the ecosection, ecodistrict, or ecoregion scale or b) that the sample size of this study was not
large enough to reflect significant variation in pool site density and surface area among distinct
landscape settings. There were no significant differences in pool density or pool surface area at
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the ecosection, ecodistrict or ecoregion scales. Tentative relationships between landscape factors
and Ecodistrict 440’s high pool density and Ecoregion 700’s large pool surface were suggested,
however the significance of these relationships will remain in question until an increased survey
sample size is obtained.
Data trends in pool features on the ecosection scale mimicked trends on the ecodistrict
scale but not the ecoregion scale. This indicates that sites within well-sampled ecosections
provide similar depictions of landscape variability in pool features as those stratified within
ecodistricts, and that sites surveyed in well-sampled ecosections may allow for the determination
of landscape trends that are not apparent at the ecoregion scale. However, if a pool survey
obtained adequate sample sizes from all ecosections within an ecodistrict or ecoregion, the
recorded pool features are likely to reflect a finer level of local landscape variation than that
attained on both ecodistrict and ecoregion scales.
The survey methods were expected to be efficient and reliable. However, designating
area as the control variable for each transect decreased efficiency, as the uniform transect route
was inflexible to variations in terrain difficulty. The uniform transect route was also inflexible to
changes in visibility levels. This increased the potential of false negatives in areas with low
visibility and diminished the overall reliability of the survey. An alternative survey method has
been suggested that uses survey time as the control variable for each transect, which increases
flexibility in response to difficult terrain, changes in visibility, and habitat variability. The
benefits of incorporating remote sensing into the survey methods depends on the quality of the
images, the training of the analyst, and the time of year the images were taken, however benefits
remain minimal if the survey area is heavily forested.
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Finding relatively high density of vernal pools in Halifax County suggests that other
counties in NS may have high densities of vernal pools as well. This provides scientific rationale
for the initiation of a provincial vernal pool assessment project, as well as the development of a
vernal pool conservation plan within Halifax County. This project has provided baseline data on
the characteristics and features of vernal pools in Halifax County, which lays the groundwork for
future research in other geographic regions in NS. Ultimately, it provides some first steps
towards protecting vernal pool ecosystems from anthropogenic impact within NS.
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6. Introduction
6.1 Rationale
Although vernal pools have been studied extensively in other regions such as California
and the Northeastern US, there have been few studies on vernal pools in Nova Scotia. There are
many different wetlands present in Nova Scotia, including bogs, fens, salt marshes, freshwater
marshes, swamps, and vernal pools (Nova Scotia Environment, 2011). Vernal pools are among
the least understood of all wetland types present in Nova Scotia, as they are not included in Nova
Scotia’s current wetland inventory (Nova Scotia Environment, 2011) and no standardized
surveys have been conducted on their abundance, distribution, or features in specifically Nova
Scotian Landscapes (John Brazner, Nova Scotia Environment, personal communication). Vernal
pools are difficult to detect in aerial surveys, as they can be obscured from remote sensing due to
forest canopy cover (Lathrop, 2005) and their relatively small size in comparison with other
wetland ecosystems (Tiner, 2003). They are also temporally transient (Brooks, 2005), which
further increases the difficulty of conducting accurate assessment projects.
There is currently no conservation policy in Nova Scotia that specifically protects all
vernal pools in the province. Vernal pools are only regulated under Nova Scotia’s Wetland
Policy if they are larger than 100 m² (Nova Scotia Environment, 2011), but this excludes smaller
pools from regulation. The ecological importance of vernal pools as breeding sites for amphibian
species, as well as their transient but potentially important hydrologic role in the landscape,
suggests a need for current baseline data on vernal pool distribution and characteristics within
Nova Scotia. This project aims to address the lack of research on vernal pools in Nova Scotian
landscapes through a ground-based pilot vernal pool survey within Halifax County, Nova Scotia.
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6.2 Background Context
Wetlands are a crucial component of maintaining regional hydrology, nutrient cycling,
and biodiversity. Much of the Nova Scotian landscape is dominated by wetlands. The Nova
Scotia Wetland Inventory (2004) estimates that there are 5.5 million hectares of wetlands in the
province occupying over 6.5% of the landscape, but this likely a significant underestimate (John
Brazner, Nova Scotia Environment, personal communication).
To better protect and manage the ecosystem services that wetlands provide in Nova
Scotia, the Wetland Conservation Policy was developed in 2011. This policy outlines
conservation requirements for projects that might alter a wetland, such as urban development,
forestry, and agriculture (Nova Scotia Environment, 2011). One difficulty in developing and
implementing the provincial wetland policy is related to the limited understanding of the ecology
of and ecosystem services provided by different wetlands types in Nova Scotia. Although
wetlands have been well studied in other parts of North America (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007),
there is relatively little published research on wetlands in Nova Scotia. This makes it difficult to
implement science-based conservation measures for wetlands in Nova Scotia.
Vernal pools are wetland ecosystems with distinct hydrologic and ecologic
characteristics. They are small, shallow ponds of water that appear in the landscape due to
meltwater runoff and increases in precipitation (Calhoun and deMaynadier, 2008). Vernal pools
are often smaller than 0.1 ha or 10,000 m² and less than 1m deep during the spring (Colburn,
2004). They are typically isolated from surrounding surface water sources (Brooks 2005), though
many have inputs from groundwater sources for at least part of the year (Whigham, 2003).
The vernal pool hydroperiod can fluctuate dramatically. After reaching peak volume in
the spring, water levels usually drop and pools can be completely dry by late summer/early fall
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due to increased evaporation, increased uptake and evapotranspiration by surrounding
vegetation, and decreased precipitation as the growing season progresses (Brooks, 2002). There
is variation among vernal pool hydroperiods due to regional variation in climate and local
landscape differences: some pools re-fill in autumn while some stay fully inundated throughout
the growing season, and some only fill bi- or semi-annually (Colburn, 2004). Limited study in
Nova Scotia suggests most pools dry down once a year in August and refill during October and
November, however some pools only fully dry down once every two or three years (John
Brazner, personal communication).
Although vernal pools are isolated from continuous surface water inflows, they can serve
as groundwater storage and recharge sites depending on their elevation (Rains et. al, 2008). The
hydrologic influence of individual vernal pools is relatively small, but the cumulative hydrologic
impact of a network of pools throughout the landscape has the potential to affect watershed
dynamics. A high abundance of vernal pools with groundwater inputs in a watershed could
significantly improve groundwater quality, as excess nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorous are
removed through uptake by surrounding vegetation (Whigham, 2003). Vernal pools situated
relatively high in the watershed have a greater potential to improve the water quality of the
watershed as a whole, as groundwater purified in headwater regions will be clean before it
reaches bodies of water farther down (Trochlell and Bernthal, 1998; Semlitsch and Bodie, 1998).
Some studies also suggest that isolated wetlands can prevent flooding and soil erosion within the
watershed, as their basins allow for the collection of excess surface water, which diminishes the
amount and speed of surface water travelling across the landscape (Leibowitz, 2003; Winter and
LaBaugh, 2003).
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Vernal pools play important ecological roles as providers of amphibian breeding habitats
(Veysey et. al, 2011; Karraker and Gibbs, 2009; Gibbons, 2006; Burne and Griffin, 2005; Paton
and Crouch, 2002), as their isolation from surface waters usually excludes larger aquatic
predators like fish from their hydrologic environment. Some characteristic vernal pool
amphibians include the blue-spotted salamander (Ambystoma laterale), the wood frog (Rana
sylvatica), and the yellow-spotted, or spotted salamander (Ambystoma maculatum) (Calhoun and
deMaynadier, 2008). Vernal pools also offer habitat for macroinvertebrate insect larvae during
the aquatic phase of their life cycles (Alexander and Schisling, 1998), which in turn support
many other organisms in the ecosystem. Fairy shrimp (Branchinectida paludosa) are obligate
vernal pool species and rely on non-permanent, isolated waters for their habitat (Colburn, 2004).
Vernal pools typically thaw earlier than lakes in the spring and can provide habitat for waterfowl
when resources are scarce (Silveira, 1998).
Vernal pool networks increase biodiversity on a landscape scale (Linquist, 2013) and
facilitate amphibian dispersal and migration, allowing for the development of amphibian metapopulations (Semlitsch, 2008). Vernal pool networks can also increase beta diversity levels
(regional species richness) when differences in water chemistry, vegetation, and hydroperiod
among individual sites result in differences in species composition (Calhoun and deMaynardier,
2008). It is difficult to estimate the ecological significance of vernal pool networks in the
landscape when conservation policies and conservation management plans operate on the scale
of indicator species or individual pools (Freeman, 2010; McGuire, 2010). Without baseline data
on vernal pool abundance and distribution to guide policy, it is doubtful these unique ecosystems
will be conserved in a manner that maximizes benefits to amphibian populations or biodiversity
in general.
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6.3 Knowledge Gaps in the Literature
Liu (2012) completed an undergraduate thesis at Dalhousie University on the detection of
vernal pools in the landscape through GIS manipulation of aerial satellite imaging in Halifax
County, Nova Scotia. However, there has been no previous research at the graduate or postgraduate level on the distribution and characteristics of vernal pools in specifically Nova Scotia
landscapes.
Landscape-scale vernal pool mapping and assessment projects have occurred in New
Jersey (Lathrop, 2005), Maine (Calhoun et. al, 2003; Jansujwicz, 2013), California (Zedler,
1987), Conneticut (Pressier, 2000), and Massachusetts (Grant, 2005), but there have been no
previous vernal pool surveys in Nova Scotian landscapes. The majority of vernal pool surveys in
the literature rely primarily on remote sensing to identify PVP sites through the use of aerial
satellite imagery, infra-red imagery, orthophotography, or some combination of the three
(Holland, 1996; Burne et. al, 2007; Lathrop et. al, 2005; Veysey et. al, 2011, Grant, 2005; Van
Meter et. al, 2008; Liu, 2012). Most studies only engage in ground-based surveys to field verify a
small proportion of remotely identified PVPs (Liu, 2012; Van Meter et. al, 2008; Lathrop et. al,
2005). Out of the reviewed literature, this project is the only landscape-scale vernal pool survey
that employs a strictly ground-based methodology.

6.4 Research Objectives
This purpose of this study is to provide baseline data on pool features and distribution,
identify potential relationships between pool features and landscape influences, and offer a
methodological framework for vernal pool documentation and assessment in Nova Scotia on a
landscape scale.
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There are four questions this project seeks to answer:
1)

What is the mean percent canopy, pool surface area, and pool density per site
within three separate ecoregions in Halifax County, Nova Scotia?

2)

Are there significant differences in percent canopy, pool surface area, and pool
density per site among the Atlantic Coastal Ecoregion (800), the Western
Ecoregion (700), and the Eastern Ecoregion (400), and to what extent can those
differences be attributed to variation in landscape features including, but not
limited to, the dominant land-cover and ecosection characteristics of those
ecoregions?

3)

Are there significant differences in percent canopy, pool surface area, pool
density per site, and pH between the Eastern Granite Uplands Ecodistrict (430)
and the Eastern Interior Ecodistrict (440), and to what extent can those
differences be attributed to variation in landscape features including, but not
limited to, the dominant land-cover and ecosection characteristics of those
ecodistricts?

4)

Would the survey methodology maximize efficiency and reliability on a
provincial scale, and if not, what alternative recommendations can be made?

Data collection for this survey occurred from May – November 2013 in three ecoregions
(Atlantic Coastal (800), Western (700), Eastern (400)) and two ecodistricts (Eastern Granite
Uplands (430), Eastern Interior (440)) in Halifax County, NS. These regions were delineated
according to the NS ELC Guide (Neily et. al, 2003). Nova Scotia is situated within the Acadian
ecozone, which is subdivided into nine ecoregions with differing regional vegetation,
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topography, and climate. Ecodistricts further subdivide ecoregions based on finer landscape
differences like geology, geomorphology, soils and moisture. Ecosections further subdivide
ecodistricts and demonstrate local landscape differences such as distinctive topography, soil
texture, and soil drainage.
All survey sites were in Crown Land, 100 m from a trail or road, and equal to or greater
than 200 m apart. Local survey areas were chosen to maximize the distribution of survey sites
across each ecoregion and ecodistrict, and individual survey sites were chosen to maximize
habitat variability within the local survey area.

6.5 Study Approach
These research questions have been addressed through three separate methods of
analysis. The first method involved calculating the overall mean percent canopy cover, pool
surface area, pool density per site, and pH levels from the mean values in each ecoregion.
Percent canopy cover has been recorded to make inferences on the productivity of pool
ecosystems. The second method involved identifying significant differences in pool features
(density, surface area, and percent canopy cover) among three Ecoregions (Atlantic Coastal
(800), Western (700), Eastern (400)) in Halifax County, Nova Scotia through ANOVA testing.
Two ecodistricts within Ecoregion 400 (Eastern Interior (440), Eastern Granite Uplands (430))
were systematically surveyed so that significant differences in pool features between ecodistricts
could be determined with a 2 sample t-test. Logistical constraints did not allow for a systematic
survey approach at the ecosection scale, however differences in the pool features of the wellsampled ecosections were identified among ecoregions (ANOVA) and between ecodistricts (2
sample t-test). Differences in the dominant land-cover per survey site (forest, wetland, open)
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were also examined statistically to determine if land-cover could be a potential explanatory
variable for variations in pool features among ecoregions and between ecodistricts. The third
method involved an evaluation of this survey’s methodology in the context of relevant literature,
and the development of alternative recommendations to improve methodological efficiency and
reliability.

7. Literature Review
7.1 Introduction
This literature review offers a spatial and temporal overview of the relevant research on
vernal pools. Subtopics include vernal pool ecology, hydrology, anthropogenic impacts,
conservation management practices, and landscape correlates of vernal pool occurrence. Each
subtopic is reviewed in terms of the areas of research emphasis and the remaining gaps in the
literature. Although these subtopics address major focal areas in vernal pool research, not all of
them relate specifically to the focus of this project. These subtopics were chosen to provide
readers and researchers with a greater depth of knowledge on vernal pool ecosystems.
Vernal pools have recently been classified as a subset of “geographically isolated
wetlands” (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2013). The terms “geographically isolated
wetland” (Tiner, 2003), “isolated wetland” (Leibowitz, 2003), “seasonal wetland” (Karraker and
Gibbs, 2009), or “ephemeral wetland” (Marty, 2005; Zedler, 2003), are often used as synonyms
for vernal pools due to their shared ecologic and hydrologic features (Winter and LaBaugh,
2003). Research that addresses geographically isolated or ephemeral wetlands will be included in
this literature review.
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Research that identifies vernal pools as distinct wetland ecosystems has been occurring
for a number of decades. Some of the earliest studies were conducted in the 1950’s (Stone, 1959;
Childs, 1953), continuing on through the 1960’s (Genthy and Miller, 1965), 1970’s (Crampton,
1976; Jain, 1976; Linhart, 1976; Thorp, 1976; Barlocher, 1977), and 1980’s (Wiggins, 1980;
Balko and Ebert, 1984; Rabe 1984; Zedler, 1987). Vernal pool research continued throughout the
1990’s and grew in the 2000’s with the publication of numerous studies on the varied
interactions between vernal pools and their biotic and abiotic environments.
A major focus area of research in the early 1990’s was on the significance of vernal pools
as biological habitat. Studies involved amphibian species (Portnoy, 1990; Griffiths, 1997;
Morey, 1998), macroinvertebrate and vascular plant species (Alexander and Schlising, 1998),
crustacean species (King, 1996), and avian species (Silveira, 1998). A single study focused on
vernal pool soil forming processes (Hobson and Dahlgren, 1998). Mapping, documentation, and
the development of conservation plans occurred in the 1990’s in the Western and Eastern US.
Californian efforts characterized current and historical distributions of vernal pools on local and
global scales (Keeley and Zedler, 1998; Bauder and McMillan, 1998), as well as developed
ecosystem-based conservation strategies (Leidy and White, 1998). In 1998 a watershed-scale
vernal pool inventory was conducted in Massachusetts (Brooks et. al 1998). Reviews of the
cumulative impacts of small wetland losses were conducted in Wisconsin (Trochlell and
Bernthal, 1998) and South Carolina (Semlitsch and Bodie, 1998).
The recognition of widespread amphibian population declines in the 2000’s (Houlahan et.
al, 2000, Blaustein et. al, 2003) heralded a growth in vernal pool research studies. These included
further research on vernal pool ecology, including amphibian population dynamics on both an
ecosystem and landscape scale (Faccio, 2003; Vasconcelos and Calhoun, 2004; Homan et. al,
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2004; Burne and Griffin, 2005; Baldwin et. al, 2006; Gibbons et. al, 2006; Semlitsch, 2008;
Compton et. al, 2007; Gahl et. al, 2009; Karraker and Gibbs, 2009; Veysey et. al, 2011), plant
population ecology (Palik et. al, 2007; Collinge and Ray, 2009; Palik et. al 2007),
macroinvertebrate ecology (Brooks, 2000), and aquatic microorganism community ecology
(Carrino-Kyker and Swanson, 2008; Carrino-Kyker et. al, 2012). Vernal pool hydrology and the
interactions between pool hydrology and ecology have been studied extensively (Brooks, 2000;
Brooks, 2002; Winter and LaBaugh, 2003; Brooks, 2004; Pyke, 2004; Bauder, 2005; Brooks,
2005; Baldwin et. al 2006; Boone, 2006; Korfel et. al 2009).
There has been some research on the ecologic and hydrologic value of vernal pools in the
landscape (Semlitsch, 2000; Tiner, 2003; Leibowitz, 2003; Whigham and Jordan, 2003; Kangas,
2005; Babbar-Sebens et. al 2012), as well as the correlation between vernal pool distribution and
composition and landscape features like geology, soil, and groundwater flow (Grant, 2005; Rains
et. al, 2006; Winter, 2007; Rains et. al, 2008). However, the majority of reviewed research in the
1990’s and 2000’s focuses primarily on the ecologic and hydrologic components of the vernal
pool ecosystem rather than its role in the landscape.
There has been a growth in studies looking at the impact of anthropogenically-caused
disturbances such as agriculture (Marty 2005; Goldberg and Waits, 2010, Gosejohan, 2012),
habitat loss (Homan et. al, 2004; Baldwin and deMaynadier, 2009; Windmiller et. al, 2008) and
climate change (Pyke, 2005; Hayhoe et. al, 2007; Brooks, 2009, Nova Scotia Department of
Environment, 2005) on vernal pool ecology and hydrology, and a corresponding surge of
publications on the importance of developing vernal pool conservation strategies at local and
regional scales (Preisser et. al, 2000; Paton and Crouch, 2002; Calhoun et. al, 2003; Lichko and
Calhoun, 2003; DeMeester et. al, 2005; Burne and Griffin, 2005; Baldwin et. al, 2006; Oscarson
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and Calhoun, 2007; Cappiella and Fraley-McNeal, 2007; Freeman, 2010; McGuire, 2010;
Lindquist, 2013; Jansujwicz et. al, 2013). Vernal pool mapping and assessment projects have
occurred in the Northeastern US (Lathrop et. al, 2005; Grant, 2005) in tandem with studies that
analyze the efficacy of various survey methodologies (Van Meter et. al, 2008, Burne et. al, 2007;
Holland, 1996).
Two seminal pieces of work in the field of northeastern vernal pool ecology were
published in the 2000’s. Vernal Pools: Natural History and Conservation was compiled and
written by Elizabeth Colburn in 2004, and Science and Conservation of Vernal Pools in
Northeastern North America was compiled and written by Aram Calhoun and Phillip
deMaynadier in 2008. By providing comprehensive reviews of completed research and
recommending areas of further study, these texts have greatly advanced the field of vernal pool
science.
The majority of reviewed literature published before 2000 was conducted in western US.
Out of 12 vernal pool field research studies published before 2000 (not including literature
reviews or citizen conservation manuals), nine occurred in California and three occurred in
Northeastern USA (Cape Cod, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin). Out of 52 vernal pool field
studies conducted post-1999, only 11 occurred in Western US (California and Idaho) compared
to 41 in Northeastern USA. Northeastern states involved in vernal pool field research post-1999
include Massachusetts, Minnesota, Maine/New England, Ohio, New Hampshire, South Carolina
(southeastern), New Jersey, Vermont, Conneticut, and Rhode Island. There has been some
research on vernal pools conducted in Ontario (Barlocher, 1977; Williams, 2007) and Nova
Scotia (Collins and Russell, 2009), but relatively little when compared to California or the
Northeastern US, and none that investigate vernal pools on a landscape scale.
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7.2 Vernal Pool Ecology
Vernal pools exhibit a variety of biological activity, providing habitat for amphibian
species, waterfowl, vascular plants, macroinvertebrates, and microorganisms, and have
seasonally variable hydroperiods (Tiner, 2003). Vernal pools are ideal habitats for specialists that
can survive full inundation and full desiccation, as well as organisms that shift between aquatic
and terrestrial habitats in different life stages of growth and development such as amphibians and
insects (Colburn, 2004). A study by Lindquist (2013) found more specialist species in forest
habitat with vernal pools than in forest habitat without vernal pools.
Various research studies document the importance of vernal pools as breeding habitats
for amphibian species. Burne and Griffin (2003) found 11 amphibian species in 85 pools
surveyed in northeastern Massachussetts. A fair number of studies have documented the extent
amphibian species use vernal pools as breeding habitat in varying conditions. It has been found
that the yellow-spotted, or spotted salamander (Ambystoma maculatum) (Veysey et. al, 2011;
Vasconcelos and Calhoun, 2004; Faccio, 2003), the blue-spotted salamander (Ambystoma
laterale) (Regosin et. al, 2005), wood frog (Rana sylvaticus) (Veysey et. al, 2011; Burne and
Griffin, 2005; Karraker and Gibbs, 2009), green frog (Rana clamitans) (Burne and Griffin, 2005;
Lamoureux and Madison, 1999), leopard frog (Rana pipiens) (Burne and Griffin, 2005), spring
peeper (Pseudacris crucifer) (Burne and Griffin, 2005), and American bullfrog (Rana
catesbeiana) (Gahl et. al, 2009), are common pool-breeding amphibian species. Comprehensive
lists of common vernal pool species have been compiled by both Colburn (2004) and Calhoun
and DeMaynadier (2008) in their texts.
A study conducted by Karraker and Gibbs (2009) in the Adirondack region of the US
compared the use of seasonal and semi-permanent pools by wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) and
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spotted salamanders (Ambystoma maculatum) over 3 years. They found that the seasonal pools
contained four times as many spotted salamander egg masses as the semi-permanent pools, and
that wood frog survival rates to metamorphosis and juvenile production were higher than in
semi-permanent wetlands. One study in Maine found a higher density of American bullfrogs in
seasonal pools than permanent pools during periods of full inundation, and that bullfrogs only
migrated to permanent pools after the seasonal pools had reached full desiccation (Gahl et. al,
2009). Burne and Griffin (2005) found that amphibian species richness was positively correlated
with pool surface area, inundation period length, the amount of emergent vegetation, and the
presence of another pool within 1km. Baldwin et. al (2006) found that pool-breeding salamander
populations were largest in relatively mature forests. Thus, not only the presence of individual
vernal pools but their size, length of inundation, the amount of surrounding vegetation, the type
of surrounding land-cover, and whether or not the pool exists within a network are factors that
influence the reproduction, fitness, and mortality of amphibian populations.
One study (Portnoy 1990) directly relates to common conditions of the Nova Scotian
landscape. Portnoy examined the breeding and mortality rates of spotted salamanders in acidic
pools (average pH=4.82), and found that salamander survival to hatching was over 80% at 8 of
12 monitored ponds. This is significant because Nova Scotia’s waters are chronically acidic due
to high historical levels of acid precipitation input (Ginn et. al, 2007), dissolved organic acid
inputs from peatlands (Gorham et. al, 1986), and a large percentage of surface bedrock, which
has a very low acid buffering capacity (Freedman, 2012). Portnoy’s study indicates that at least
some amphibian species may not be adversely affected by Nova Scotia’s chronic acidic
conditions. The lethal acidity threshold for piscean species is between a pH of 4-5 (Lacroix,
1989; DeLonay et. al, 1993; Vuorinine et. al, 1993), and research suggests this lethal threshold
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range applies to amphibian species as well (Clark and Lazerte, 1985). A study by Freda (1986)
documented lethal pH levels for certain amphibian species within the 3.0-4.0 pH range.
The hydrology and distribution of vernal pool ecosystems affects the life cycles,
mortality, and population dynamics of surrounding amphibian species. Amphibian species that
metamorphose from aquatic to terrestrial life stages are directly influenced by seasonal variation
in vernal pool hydroperiods, as pools with longer inundation periods facilitate larger juveniles
(Morey, 1998). Due to their isolation from surrounding surface-water systems, vernal pools
provide a refuge for amphibian species that would be otherwise be preyed upon by aquatic
predators like fish (Zedler, 2003). On a landscape scale vernal pool networks provide sites for
amphibian migration, supporting amphibian meta-populations and thus facilitating increases in
genetic diversity (Vasconcelos, 2004; Compton et. al, 2007). In a synopsis of literature
concerning population dynamics of pool-breeding amphibian species, Semlitsch (2008) found
migrations at the local population level averaged approximately 700m and took place over a
relatively short period of time (1-5 yrs.) when compared to dispersal patterns at the metapopulation level, which involved migrations of up to 10km over 10-20 yrs. The continued
presence of vernal pool networks in the landscape thus ensures long-term meta-population
development.
A study in California determined that vernal pool landscapes provide migratory
waterfowl with feeding and nesting grounds (Silveira, 1998). During the spring when other food
sources are less abundant, migratory avian species were observed spending hours grazing on the
protein-rich plants surrounding the pools. On a regional scale, vernal pools in the landscape
enhanced the total available migratory habitat for avian species.
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The primary control factor for the community composition of aquatic vernal pool
macroinvertebrates is most likely the duration of inundation (Brooks, 2000), and the amount of
canopy cover, as aquatic macroinvertebrate communities rely on carbon inputs from overhead
vegetation (Colburn, 2004; Inkley et. al, 2008). In a study conducted by Brooks between 1994
and 1996, a survey of 5 vernal pools 3 times per year yielded macroinvertebrate specimens from
57 taxa. Common vernal pool macroinvertebrate species taxa include Chironomidae,
Oligochaeta, Culicidae, Gastropoda, Cyperididae, and Eremaeidae, as well as the genus Daphnia
(Brooks, 2000; Colburn, 2004). Eukaryotic and bacterial species are more influenced by
variation in chemical and pH levels. Carrino-Kyker and Swanson (2008) documented spatial and
temporal community dynamics of eukaryotic and bacterial species in a microcosmic, laboratory
replication of vernal pool ecosystem dynamics. They tested the effects of pH and nitrate pulses
on these community dynamics, and found that bacteria denitrification rates increased with nitrate
input. Decreasing pH caused an increase in microbial respiration, but had little influence on
denitrifying bacteria. The dynamics of mirco- and macro-organism communities in vernal pool
ecosystems are influenced by inundation duration and changes in chemical and pH levels.
Research on the influence of changes in these aquatic communities to vernal pool amphibian and
vegetative communities is relatively scarce, but the field holds potential in developing early
indicators of vernal pool ecosystem health.
The range of vascular plant communities surrounding vernal pools can be highly variable,
as documented in a study on the Vina Plains Reserve in California (Alexander, 1998). The
composition of vernal pool plant communities depends primarily on the duration of inundation of
the pool (Palik et. al, 2007) and the dispersal capability of individual species (Collinge and Ray,
2009). Functional plant groups around vernal pools in the Great Lakes region of northern
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Minnesota were different between forested upland areas and low-lying wetland areas (Palik et.
al, 2007). In the upland areas the plant community included upland trees, sedges, and perennial
forbs, and in wetland areas plant variation included wetland sedges, grasses, and forbs. The study
concluded that the duration of inundation of the pools accounted for 36% of this variation, and
the relative influence of the surrounding ecological landscape was negligible.
Research on amphibian species that use vernal pools as breeding, larval, and juvenile
habitat sites dominates the literature. Studies suggest that the length of pool inundation
significantly influences the reproduction, fitness, and mortality of amphibian and
macroinvertebrate populations, as well the composition of surrounding plant communities.
Research clarifying these relationships in specifically Nova Scotian landscapes would increase
our understanding of vernal pool community ecosystem dynamics and the implications of
changes in inundation length for amphibian conservation and biodiversity in this province.
Woodland vernal pools are detritus-based ecosystems (Colburn, 2004; Inkley et. al, 2008), and as
such it would be valuable to study the influences of detritus input levels on macroinvertebrate
community composition, and of macroinvertebrate community composition on vertebrate
communities, so that indicators for ecosystem health and resilience could be developed.
Determining how differences in overhead canopy cover influence the abundance of detritus in
vernal pools and the community composition of aquatic macroinvertebrates would help identify
relationships between canopy cover and the productivity of the pool ecosystem. It would also be
useful to investigate lethal temperature threshold levels for macroinvertebrate and amphibian
vernal pool species to provide baseline data to measure the progress of climate change in the
coming years.
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Although the ecology of individual vernal pools has been researched extensively, there is
less literature available on the meta-population dynamics of amphibians between pools and the
dispersal patterns of vernal pool plant specialists. Addressing species richness and biodiversity
on a landscape scale would contribute to an assessment of the ecological significance of vernal
pool networks and the development of regional conservation strategies.

7.3 Vernal Pool Hydrology
Due to their hydrologic characteristics vernal pool ecosystems can be classified as a subtype of geographically isolated wetlands (Tiner, 2003; Zedler, 2003; Whigham, 2003; Leibowitz,
2003), yet distinct hydrologic features define vernal pools from geographically isolated wetlands
as separate ecosystems. These features include water inputs, the duration of inundated and
desiccated phases, and the timing of those phases (Keeley and Zedler, 1998). In addition to
enhancing biodiversity on local and landscape scales, vernal pools can also affect watershed
hydrology on local and landscape scales.
Vernal pools have unique seasonal hydroperiods. Pools typically refill in the spring from
precipitation and snowmelt due to the rate of water input exceeding the rate of water loss from
evaporation and evapotranspiration (Zedler, 1987). However, some pools only reach full
desiccation every few years and as such do not refill completely in the spring (Colburn, 2004).
After the spring, pools undergo a period of inundation until the rates of evaporation and
evapotranspiration exceed precipitation and/or groundwater inputs. Rising temperatures cause
evaporation rates to increase, and the emergence of leafy vegetation causes evapotranspiration
rates to increase. Continuous drawdown occurs through late spring to summer resulting in fully
desiccated soils in the late summer or fall, which draws the vernal pool’s annual hydroperiod to a
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close (Keeley and Zedler, 1998). However, the timing of inundation and desiccation can vary
annually (Brooks, 2000), regionally (Zedler, 2003), and even seasonally within a single region
(Brooks, 2004) due to differences in precipitation and primary water inputs. For example, pools
in Nova Scotia often refill in the fall due to high precipitation levels (John Brazner, Nova Scotia
Environment, personal communication). The annual hydrologic budget of a vernal pool can be
classified as the difference between precipitation, groundwater, and runoff inputs, and
evaporation, spillage, and evapotranspiration outputs over a single growing season (Brooks,
2004).
Vernal pool hydroperiod assessment studies can be short or long term. In a 10-year
project assessing the influence of weather patterns on pool hydroperiod, Brooks (2005)
determined that the amount of local precipitation dominates the inundation levels and drawdown
rates of individual vernal pools. A 20-year hydrologic study of 10 pools conducted in San Diego,
California, also concluded that the reliance of vernal pools on precipitation inputs causes their
duration of inundation to be strongly correlated to local weather conditions (Bauder, 2005). This
study found that pool elevation was a control factor for the duration of inundation, as pools
higher in the watershed held water for less time than pools in low-lying, collecting areas
(Bauder, 2005). A shorter study sampled eight vernal pools over a time period of two years to
develop depth profiles, which were then compared to depth profiles simulated by a hydroperiod
model (Boone, 2006).
A study by Pyke (2004) did not complete long-term field observations. Instead, they
compared simulated hydroperiods modeled from regional precipitation levels, basin morphology,
soil characteristics, and vegetation cover with field observations of pool hydroperiods over a
timeframe of four years. Simulated results were similar to field results, demonstrating that vernal
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pool hydroperiods can be modeled primarily on precipitation as well as evapotranspiration
levels. A study by Boone et. al (2006) also compared simulated hydroperiods to field
observations over a relatively short time period, however the simulation was modeled
exclusively on the water budget of the pools. Whether the research objective is to describe the
hydrologic dynamics of the pool (Boone et. al, 2006) or the dominant influences of hydrologic
dynamics (Pyke, 2004), hydroperiod simulation modeling can be an effective tool to better
understand the dynamics of and influences to vernal pool hydrology.
A study of 34 vernal pools in Massachusetts demonstrated that the hydroperiods of
shallow vernal pools are influenced by basin morphology (Brooks, 2002). This project
determined that the pool’s perimeter-to-area ratio influenced the pool’s length of inundation.
Increased shoreline length increased the amount of evapotranspiration occurring by shoreline
vegetation, causing pools with higher perimeter-to-area ratios to have shorter inundation periods
(Brooks, 2002). Although the study concluded that there was a correlation between the
hydroperiod of shallower pools and basin morphology, this correlation was variable among pools
of greater volume, indicating that there are other control factors of potentially greater
significance on the hydroperiod of deeper pools such as temporal precipitation patterns,
evapotranspiration, and groundwater exchange.
Many geographically isolated wetlands are still hydrologically connected to other water
systems or wetland complexes, and Winter and LaBaugh (2003) argue that the entire hydrologic
system needs to be considered before defining wetlands as isolated. Even though vernal pools are
isolated from continuous surface flow, vernal pools can be connected to surrounding hydrologic
systems via groundwater flow (Tiner, 2003), intermittent overflow spillage (Winter and
LeBaugh, 2003), or intermittent streams (Colburn, 2004). Both pool surface area and pool pH
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have been found to correlate positively with intermittent surface water connectivity (Cook and
Hauer, 2007; Cook, 2001). In a summary of the major hydrologic characteristics of isolated
American wetlands (Tiner 2003), groundwater inputs are stated as typically coming from local
flow systems. Groundwater accumulates in depressions when the water table rises above surface
ground level, creating geographically isolated but hydrologically connected pools (Tiner, 2003).
Vernal pools surrounded by impermeable substrates like clay, hardpan, or rock basins are often
isolated from groundwater inputs (Rains et. al 2008). In a review of literature on vernal pool
hydrology, Brooks (2005) determined that the exchange between vernal pool groundwater and
surface water affects pool hydroperiod. If the groundwater table is below the pool bottom,
precipitation inputs are lost to groundwater seepage. If the groundwater table is above the pool’s
bottom, groundwater inputs maintain pool inundation for a longer period of time than
precipitation inputs alone. Thus, during periods of low precipitation levels vernal pools may act
as groundwater recharge sources, as long as the water table is at or above the bottom of the pool
basin.
An assessment of the relationship between groundwater inputs and surface water outputs
among 7 streams in a study by Winter (2007) determined that most streams needed groundwater
inputs to maintain consistent water levels, and groundwater inputs that occurred higher in the
watershed ensured greater volume and stability lower in the watershed. From this, we can infer
that a high abundance of vernal pools in elevated locations or in the headwater region of a
watershed could potentially recharge surface water systems lower in the watershed. In
conclusion, the literature suggests that the hydrologic significance of vernal pools in a watershed
depends on their abundance and distribution, groundwater table levels (Brooks, 2005), pool
elevation (Bauder, 2005), and the presence of permeable geologic substrates (Rains et. al, 2006).
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Land-use/land-cover in a watershed also influences the hydrologic significance of vernal
pools. In areas that are dominated by agricultural development or heavily drained, the presence
of small wetland and vernal pool networks are crucial to the management of storm water runoff
and flood prevention. Through spatial ArcGIS analysis, restoration methods have been
developed which consistently predict the optimal location of pools within the agricultural matrix
in order to best control run-off (Babbar-Sebens et al., 2012). Two studies by Leibowitz (2003)
and Winter and LaBaugh (2003) suggest that isolated wetlands can prevent flooding and soil
erosion within the watershed, as their basins collect excess surface water and thus diminish the
amount and speed of surface water travelling across the landscape. One study on vernal pool
networks in Indiana predicts that a network of small wetlands covering 1.5% of the total
watershed area could capture runoff from 29% of the total watershed (Babbar-Sebens et al.,
2012).
This review on vernal pool hydrology addressed hydroperiod dynamics, the influence of
intermittent hydrologic connectivity of both surface and groundwater, and the potential for
vernal pools to prevent flooding and erosion and manage stormwater runoff. I recommend
further research on the relationship between pool distribution within the watershed and the extent
of hydrologic services provided. I also recommend further study on the role vernal pools play in
buffering excess nutrients in groundwater and precipitation, and mitigating the effects of
stormwater runoff, flooding, and erosion.
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7.4 Anthropogenic Impacts
The distinct combination of ecologic and hydrologic vernal pool dynamics has the
potential to enhance their sensitivity to anthropogenic impacts such as habitat loss and climate
change on both a local and regional scale.
In Nova Scotia, only vernal pools larger than 100 m2 are regulated under the current
provincial wetland conservation policy. This increases the potential impact of anthropogenic
developments like the urbanization of natural habitats (Baldwin and deMaynadier, 2009). In the
US, the Supreme Court case ruling between the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
(SWANCC) v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers resulted in the exclusion of geographically
isolated wetlands (and thus, vernal pools) from the Clean Water Act (Fitzgerald, 2003). The
detrimental ecological impacts of this ruling have been identified in a number of studies, as
means that geographically isolated wetlands are now excluded from protection at the federal
policy level (Semlitsch and Bodie, 1998; Whigham, 2003; Leibowitz, 2003, Zedler, 2003).
A study conducted by Homan et. al (2004) found that there is a critical threshold level
between available natural habitat in a vernal pool landscape and amphibian population levels. A
study by Windmiller et. al (2008) demonstrated sharp declines in breeding populations of two
typical vernal pool species, Rana sylvatica and Ambystoma maculatum, after the construction of
a shopping centre and housing units. The construction of the shopping centre destroyed 90% of
the upland forest surrounding the vernal pool, and the construction of the residential unit
destroyed 41% of the forest within 300m of the vernal pool. Anthropogenic impacts to
surrounding landscapes alter the community composition of remaining vernal pool ecosystems.
The ecologic and hydrologic significance of individual vernal pools diminishes when
vernal pool landscape networks are fragmented by anthropogenic development. A study
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conducted by O’Neill et. al (2006) uses HANPP (human appropriation of net primary
production) to measure the magnitude of human activity in specific areas with respect to the
available ecological energy flows. In Nova Scotia, humans appropriate over 25% of available
ecological energy production through harvesting (forestry and agriculture) and land-cover
change. In the north-central counties of Nova Scotia this amount increases to 50% (O’Neill et. al,
2006). This has implications for provincial vernal pool conservation, as well as the ecological
significance of remaining Nova Scotian vernal pools in anthropogenically-impacted regions.
Anthropogenic development is usually accompanied by increased water usage on a landscape
scale. Sustained usage of groundwater aquifers would decrease the water table and consequently
decrease the duration of inundation of pools with groundwater inputs. This has implications for
the life cycles of vernal pool organisms and the community composition of pool vegetation
(Winter and LaBaugh, 2003).
Some research predicts the future impact of climate change on vernal pool ecosystems. In
a report given by the International Panel of Climate Change scientists, northeastern North
America is predicted to undergo increases in average annual temperature and changes to
precipitation patterns, resulting in more intense precipitation events separated by longer periods
of drought (Solomon et. al, 2007). The predictions of climate change in Nova Scotia include
rising sea levels and corresponding increases in coastal erosion and flooding, as well as more
frequent occurrences of extreme rainfalls, storms, and hurricanes. These impacts are
compounded by the fact that Nova Scotia is vulnerable to tropical hurricane systems due its
proximity to the Gulf Stream (Nova Scotia Department of Environment, 2005; Nova Scotia
Department of Environment, 2009). According to Nova Scotian climate change predictions,
precipitation levels and temperatures are expected to increase (Nova Scotia Depratment of
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Environment, 2005; Nova Scotia Department of Environment, 2009). This could either increase
or decrease the duration of pool inundation, depending on the relationship between input
precipitation rates and output evaporation rates.
Another study predicts that shrinking snow cover, more frequent droughts, and extended
summer low-flow periods (Hayhoe et. al, 2006) in the Northeastern US. Brooks (2009) suggests
that vernal pools in Northeastern North America will undergo increases in evapotranspiration
rates, resulting in enhanced surface and soil water losses and decreased periods of inundation.
Predicted impacts by Brooks (2009) also include “flashier” hydroregime patterns due to
increased precipitation levels and evapotranspiration/evaporation rates. As the period of
inundation is a control factor in the ecological composition of vernal pool vertebrate,
invertebrate, and plant communities, alterations to the length of inundation induced by climate
change will undoubtedly result in changes to the typical vernal pool community compositions.
Most of the research on anthropogenic impacts to vernal pool ecosystems has been
conducted with a focus on amphibian conservation. As such, further research on the
consequences of cumulative vernal pool loss to regional biodiversity levels and the hydrologic
functioning of the watershed is recommended. Research is also recommended that investigates
the cumulative historical loss of vernal pool habitat on a landscape scale in Nova Scotia.
Determining what amount of vernal pool habitat loss can be tolerated by amphibian metapopulations before the population as a whole is diminished past recovery would be a crucial
aspect of any landscape-scale conservation plan. Due to the high levels of agriculture and
forestry in Nova Scotia, it would be interesting to conduct a comparative study on the
biodiversity levels and hydrologic dynamics of pools within those anthropogenic land-use types
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(monoculture farms and monoculture silviculture plantations) and within a natural forest
ecosystem.

7.5 Conservation Strategies
The recognition of the ecological value of vernal pools has triggered conservation efforts
in the Western and Northeastern US alike. In 2001, the federal Supreme Court ruled to exclude
isolated wetlands from the Clean Water Act’s jurisdiction in the case between SWANCC and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Fitzgerald, 2003). This decision only increased awareness of the
need to create regional and local conservation plans for isolated wetlands (Cappiella and FraleyMcNeal, 2007; Winter and LaBaugh, 2003). In urbanized areas with less habitat connectivity, it
is especially necessary to consider vernal pool conservation in a landscape context (Baldwin et.
al, 2006). Vernal pool conditions can be replicated in the laboratory in a fairly straightforward
manner, indicating that vernal pools could be ideal sites for more general ecological research
(DeMeester, 2005). Leidy (1998) proposed the following criteria for the development of a
successful vernal pool conservation strategy: accurate regional classification and assessment,
protecting vernal pool networks in the landscape, prioritizing functional integrity over ecological
variability, and determining compensation measures for losses in hydrogeomorphic features and
ecosystem services. Taking a landscape approach to conserve vernal pools ecosystems makes
sense due to their value as a network in supporting amphibian dispersal, migration, metapopulation dynamics, increasing biodiversity, and providing hydrologic services.
Establishing the methodology to approach vernal pool conservation from a landscape
perspective is key. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) has
undertaken a statewide vernal pool mapping project using digitized orthophotography to develop
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a map of pool hotspots (Lathrop, 2005). One study in Pennsylvania took an indirect approach,
using Morisita’s index of community to quantify the biodiversity in forests with and without
vernal pools in order to rapidly assess the ecological significance of individual vernal pools in
the landscape (Lindquist, 2013).
However, conservation management practices in Massachusetts under the Massachusetts
Wetlands Protection Act (MESA) have been called inadequate by some due to their ability their
focus at the species rather than ecosystem level (McGuire, 2010). In Massachusett’s wetland
conservation policy, the ecological value of vernal pools is tied to their status as priority habitat
for threatened and/or endangered species. The study highlights the importance of creating vernal
pool conservation strategies at the level of the entire vernal pool ecosystem, so that the
hydrologic benefits they provide and the significance as habitat for other species are not
overlooked. In addition, MESA does not specifically protect vernal pools unless they are verified
by a field identification process (Grant, 2005). Although this is practical, this does not take a
landscape approach and thus does not provide adequate protection for migrating amphibian
populations, as maintaining critical upland habitats surrounding vernal pools and habitat
corridors between pools in areas influenced by anthropogenic land-use are not addressed in the
conservation plan.
A study in Maine surveyed 304 vernal pools throughout the state to assess the statewide
applicability of the Maine Natural Resources Protection Act’s proposed definition of Significant
Vernal Pool as a subset of the Significant Wildlife Habitats designation (Calhoun et. al, 2003).
Researchers recorded the presence of vernal pool indicator species and egg mass counts as
measures of the pool’s local ecological significance, and provided recommendations on
conserving pools at a regional scale. They concluded that delineating vernal pool regions based
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on abundance may exclude smaller networks of vernal pools in other areas, and recommended a
landscape approach which takes into account the land-use history and cumulative anthropogenic
impacts.
Another study in Maine examined the connectivity between breeding pools, between
breeding pools and non-breeding habitat, and between clusters of breeding pools to assess the
value of buffer zones (Freeman, 2010). The study emphasizes the need for conservation
strategies to take landscape approaches, as buffers around individual pools offer little protection
to amphibians once they migrate from their original breeding pool (Harper et. al, 2007). In the
context of regional development planning, Freeman proposes conservation zones as an effective
model for vernal pool and amphibian protection on a landscape scale. Conservation zones would
protect areas where there are high densities of vernal pools, ensuring that the network is not
fragmented and the biodiversity of the landscape remains consistent.
Two long-term vernal pool creation projects were reviewed, which created vernal pools
in attempts to replicate the hydrologic functions of natural vernal pools. After 9 and 15 years,
respectively, researchers found that the hydrologic characteristics of the created pools were not
similar to the original pools and thus failed to replicate the hydrologic characteristics distinct to
vernal pools (Lichko and Calhoun, 2003; Korfel et. al, 2009). Both projects directly highlight the
need to develop better vernal pool creation techniques, and indirectly stress the importance of
continuing to develop comprehensive assessment and conservation policies for naturally formed
vernal pools.
In Connecticut, researchers engaged in dialogue with 9 separate interest groups to
provide recommendations on conservation methods (Preisser, 2000). These interest groups
provided a fair representation of the stakeholders in vernal pool conservation, including
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municipal, state, and federal government bodies, land-use organizations, environmental
organizations, consultants, developers, scientists, and educators. The stakeholders in each region
were composed of the industries, organizations, and communities that would be affected by the
implementation of conservation strategies. As such, the process of developing the conservation
policies was flexible to input. For example, if this method was employed in Nova Scotia, the
forestry sector would undoubtedly be a stakeholder in the development of any conservation plans
and would influence the plan according to their interests.
Some research has highlighted the importance of engaging the public through education
and outreach (Preisser, 2000). Other efforts focus on a community-based, citizen-scientist
conservation approach to increase public education and engagement, provide data for privately
owned land, and supplement decreases in funding. Maine’s Vernal Pool Mapping and
Assessment Program (VMPAP) teaches volunteers how to classify individual pools based on a 3tier system of conservation priority depending on the pool’s ecological activity and surrounding
natural land cover (Oscarson and Calhoun, 2007; Jansujwicz, 2013). Colburn (1995) developed a
comprehensive, step-by-step guide for citizens wishing to engage in vernal pool identification
and documentation. The State of New Hampshire has also produced a similar citizen-friendly
identification and documentation guide (Tappan, 1997).
Vernal pools are mentioned as a class of wetland in the Nova Scotia Wetland
Conservation Policy, however they are not granted comprehensive protection as the scope of the
policy does not apply to any wetland less than 100 m2 (Brazner, 2011). In the future, effective
conservation of vernal pools in Nova Scotia at the municipal and provincial level may come
from any combination of legislated buffer zones, migratory corridors, protected areas, or other
methodologies that are determined to be necessary. Due to the increased ecologic and hydrologic
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significance of vernal pool networks in the landscape, any vernal pool conservation strategy
established in Nova Scotia should take a landscape ecology approach and focus on maintaining
networks of vernal pools in a given area, rather than protecting individual vernal pool
ecosystems or species. Engaging citizens in small communities throughout Nova Scotia in vernal
pool mapping and assessment on privately owned land would be a time- and fund-efficient
method of creating a provincial vernal pool database and developing local vernal pool
conservation strategies.

7.6 Landscape Correlates
The formation of vernal pools within the landscape depends on the interrelation of
climatic, geologic, hydrologic, topographic, ecologic, and anthropogenic factors. This subtopic
will be addressed in a Nova Scotian context, as landscape determinants of vernal pool features in
Nova Scotia are the focus of this research project.
Research suggests that the local and regional topography surrounding a vernal pool
influences its formation, size, and abundance. A study conducted in Massachusetts dealt
specifically with landscape correlates of vernal pool occurrence, and found that the formation of
a vernal pool is correlated positively to slope (Grant, 2005). On the scale of microtopography
this means that, like other wetland types, vernal pools are likely to form in basins, depressions, or
at the bottom of slopes, due to the tendency of groundwater tables to come closer to surface level
when the ground is at a low elevation and of water to naturally collect in low-lying areas. On a
regional scale, a landscape dominated by hummocks, pit-mound topography, large expanses of
flat terrain with natural basins, or steep ridges with long depressions at the base of their slopes
would be conducive to vernal pool formation. Vernal pool formation is negatively correlated
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with other anthropogenic land-use such as cropland, urban/commercial, and high density
residential units (Grant, 2005).
The type of underlying substrate also influences vernal pool formation. Similar to other
wetland types, subsurface soil regions rich in clay are conducive to vernal pool formation as the
hydrophobic nature of clay particles allows the pool water to stay perched above the clay layer
(Rains et. al, 2008). Hardpan subsurface soil formations in California are also strong geologic
correlates of vernal pool formation as they limit water seepage (Rains et. al, 2008). One study
concluded that vernal pools are more likely to be found on fine grained and floodplain/alluvium
soils than on glacial till or bedrock (Grant, 2005). However, in Nova Scotia there is a high
percentage of bedrock land-cover, and bedrock depressions would be conducive to vernal pool
formation as water cannot drain from the depression.
The Nova Scotia Ecological Land Classification Guide (ELC) (Neily et. al, 2003)
describes the geology of Ecodistrict 440 as thin glacial till, quartzite and slate bedrock. The
predominant soils are sandy, stony, well-drained loams and the district is predominantly hilly.
The 430 Eastern Granite Upland district is underlain by granite bedrock. Granite is resistant to
erosion, and most of the soils derived from granite are coarse and shallow. There is a high
proportion of exposed bedrock and glacial granite erratics in this ecodistrict, and the dominant
topography is drumlinoid. In Ecoregion 700 the bedrock is quartzite and the dominant
topography is that of low hills. The soils are made up of glacial till and are coarse, stony and
shallow. Ecoregion 800 is 21.6% exposed bedrock, the highest percentage of any ecodistrict in
Nova Scotia (Neily et. al, 2003). The bedrock is primarily granite with some slate and
greywacke. Close coastal proximity increases the amount of water held in soils, however the
amount of exposed granite bedrock also increases. If they are sheltered from the coastal
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environment, soils can be well drained. The dominant topography in this area is hummocky and
drumlinoid (Neily et. al, 2003).
Areas high in annual precipitation are more conducive to vernal pool formation relative
to areas with less annual precipitation, as increased precipitation levels increase the duration of
pool inundation (Brooks, 2004). As a maritime province with a relatively high annual level of
precipitation, Nova Scotia is climatically optimal for vernal pool formation. Within Nova Scotia,
varying levels of regional precipitation (Neily et. al, 2003) likely affects vernal pool landscape
density and pool surface area among different ecoregions.
As a whole, literature on the landscape influences to vernal pool features and distribution
is substantially less than research on the ecology or hydrology of individual pool ecosystems.
Further research on the influence of surficial geology, soil type, and vegetation patterns on vernal
pool formation is recomended. Although the influence of vegetation on pool formation is
primarily a hydrologic issue as the mechanism of influence is evapotranspiration, analyzing
vegetation patterns landscape-scale influences to pool dynamics and distribution was not a
research topic I found in the literature. Further studies on the influence of microtopography on
vernal pool formation, as well as the relationship between microtopography and hydrologic
inputs to vernal pools, are also recommended. In addition, more studies on the influence of
elevation on pool hydroperiod would help predict where pools may hold more hydrologic
significance within the watershed.
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7.7 Conclusion
This literature review has provided a summary of the temporal and spatial development
of a portion of the field of vernal pool science. It has discussed vernal pool ecology, hydrology,
anthropogenic impacts, conservation, and landscape correlates in an effort to familiarize the
reader with these major focal areas of vernal pool research, and provide recommendations on
areas of further research. In summary, there has been extensive research on vernal pools for the
last 20 years in both the Western and Northeastern US. Research has concentrated on the
ecological value of vernal pools as amphibian habitats, the input-output relationships of the
vernal pool hydroperiod, the length of hydroperiod and the life cycle stages of the pool’s
ecological community, the loss of vernal pools through urbanization and agriculture, and on the
types of conservation approaches employed in various regions. Further studies on how vernal
pools affect regional biodiversity and watershed dynamics should be a top priority, as the
outcomes of that research will allow for a more thorough comprehension of the significance of
vernal pool networks and provide key data for the development of conservation programs on a
landscape scale.
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8. Methods
8.1 Experimental Design
This is a cross-sectional, systematically random survey (Rudestam and Newton, 2007).
Rectangular transects of uniform area (100 m x 200 m) were traversed at systematically
randomized sites within the study area. All sites were on Crown Land to eliminate access issues
and remain in natural landscapes, within 100 m of a road or trail to maintain safety, and farther
than 200 m from another survey site. A study conducted on songbirds compared the sampling
bias of roadside samples compared to inland samples, and concluded that there was not a
significant bias to sampling near roads (McCarthy et al. 2011). However, the influence of
roadside sampling on vernal pools is likely to differ somewhat from the impact on avian species.
Vernal pools that have formed from road or trail construction will not be included in the data
collection, as they are not a representation of naturally formed vernal pools in the region. Some
vernal mapping and assessment projects have used digital orthophotography to estimate vernal
pool distribution, and field-verified subsamples to estimate the percentage of false positives and
false negatives the imagery produced (Lathrop, 2005). This project was completely ground-based
because a key objective was to directly estimate the distribution of vernal pools across the
landscape rather than to identify likely vernal pool hotspots, as is often the goal with remotesensing survey methods.
Possible site locations were determined by overlaying different map layers in a GIS
(ArcGIS 10.1) in the appropriate ecoregions and ecodistricts. Map layers included the Hants and
Halifax County land cover, Crown Land cover for Hants and Halifax County, roads and trails,
and urban land cover within those counties. Potential survey sites were identified with the
Random Point Generator tool in ArcGIS. Spaces designated as optimal local survey areas had
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high densities of random points. Local survey areas were chosen with the goal of equal
distribution across each ecoregion and ecodistrict. Within each local survey area, individual
survey sites were selected in the field. The goal of individual site selection was to attain a fair
representation of local habitat variation. The researcher walked for a set distance along the
road/trail, recorded changes in land-cover along the route, and conducted site surveys in each
distinct type of land-cover on the return.
The sample size per ecoregion was determined by the study’s available timeframe and an
estimate of an acceptable sample size. The initial study objective was to obtain a sample size of
30 survey sites per ecoregion and 15 sites within Ecodistricts 430 and 440. Due to logistical
considerations, I ended up with 37 survey sites in the Ecoregion 700, 30 sites in Ecoregion 800,
and 47 sites in Ecoregion 400 (17 in Ecodistrict 430 and 13 in Ecodistrict 440).
Survey sites were transected from the front to the back end of each site (Appendix I).
There was approximately 30 m between each transect within the 100 m x 200 m survey site,
requiring a visual range of 15 m on either side of the transect line. Although the visual distance
varied depending on vegetation conditions within transects, a 15m range was almost always
easily achievable. Approximately 5 – 10 sites were surveyed per day depending on weather
conditions and terrain. A compass was used for orientation within the site and to ensure a
relatively straight transect path. The dimensions of the site were measured with a combination of
GPS, pacing, and visual estimation.
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8.1.1 Data Collection
Site coordinates and pool coordinates were logged at the starting point of each survey site
and at each identified vernal pool with a GPS (Garmin eTrex Legend H). The criteria for vernal
pool identification related to the maximum pool size that could a) support biological life and/or
b) influence local groundwater flow. Pools ≤ 3 m2 with a depth < 15cm were not recorded. The
percent canopy cover was estimated to the nearest 10% by observing the area directly above the
pool and comparing the amount of open sky to tree cover. The pool surface area was visually
estimated in square meters. The pool density per site was determined by tallying the total number
of pools within a single survey site. The dominant land-cover was estimated by observing the
type of land surrounding each pool, and classifying it as forest, wetland, or open to the nearest
10%. Pool pH levels were measured with a pH meter from Dalhousie’s Environmental Science
Department (Oaklon PTTestr 35).

8.1.2 Data Analysis
Area and canopy cover values per pool were averaged with respect to the overall number
of pools per site. At each vernal pool, the surrounding land-cover was recorded as forest,
wetland, or open. The land-cover that was recorded for the most vernal pools within a site was
determined as the dominant land-cover for that site, and then given a value of 1 for that site. For
example, if there were five vernal pools found within a site and forest cover surrounded four
pools, the entire site would be given the value of 1 for forest cover. If a survey site contained an
even number of pools, and the half of the pools were surrounded by one land-cover type and the
other half by a different land-cover type, each type of land-cover was given the value of 0.5 for
that site. Total mean pool values for each ecoregion were calculated in Minitab (Minitab 16).
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The null hypothesis is that there is no significant difference in pool features or land-cover
among ecoregions or between ecodistricts.
Significant differences in pool features and land-cover were tested in Minitab with a
univariate ANOVA test among ecoregions and a 2-sample t-test between ecodistricts. Pair-wise
comparisons were conducted on ecoregions with significant differences in pool features and
land-cover using Tukey’s HSD method. Residual plots were generated to assess the normality of
the data (Appendix II). Pool density and surface area values were transformed to log(density)
and log(area) to improve normality in the ANOVA test.
The number and type of ecosections surveyed per ecoregion and ecodistrict were
obtained post-survey through GIS analysis. Halifax County ecosection and ecodistrict layers
were downloaded from the GIS section on the NS DNR Forestry website and input into the GIS.
Survey site coordinates were transferred from the GPS to the GIS. Survey site points were placed
on top of the ecoregion, ecodistrict, and ecosection layers, and through visual analysis, the types
and amount of ecosections surveyed per ecoregion and ecodistrict were obtained. A map was
created that displays the completed survey sites on top of the ecodistrict and ecosection layers for
Halifax County (Appendix I). Ecosections that had sample sizes ≥ 10 within each ecoregion were
compared among ecoregions. Ecosections with the largest sample sizes in Ecodistricts 430 and
440 were compared between ecodistricts. The objective of comparing data at the ecosection level
was to determine whether there was variation within ecoregions or ecodistricts that ecosection
variation explain.
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8.2 Study Area
This study is limited to three ecoregions: Western (700), Atlantic Coastal (800), and
Eastern (400). Within those ecoregions the survey area also focused on two ecodistricts within
Ecoregion 400: Eastern Interior (440), and Eastern Granite Uplands (430) (Appendix I).
These ecoregions and ecodistricts were chosen to maximize the diversity of assessed
landscapes and to provide multiple geographic scales of comparison. They were also chosen for
their proximity to Halifax, NS (the residence of the researcher), which reduced travel time and
transportation costs.

8.3 Physical and Conceptual Limitations
Fieldwork was limited by inclement weather such as rain, sleet, and hail as well as
difficult terrain (e.g. heavy hurricane damaged trees, dense forest, steep slopes). Some access
points to Crown Land were on private land and accordingly inaccessible. In early May the
researcher was injured, so surveying was postponed for three weeks and could not be finished by
the end of June. Data collection continued on weekends from September-November. Surveying
was also postponed twice during the fall due to the lack of an available vehicle. Working solo for
the majority of the fieldwork was a limitation, as the survey speed, efficiency, and overall
visibility were lower than when surveying with a partner.
Surveying vernal pools systematically at the ecosection level has been excluded from this
study due to logistical constraints. Time constraints have also excluded an analysis of the mean
pool values per ecosection and ecodistrict and whether they relate to the mean pool values per
ecoregion from this study. Providing an in-depth logistical framework for a provincial vernal
pool survey, assessing the feasibility of implementing vernal pool conservation plans at
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municipal and provincial levels, or addressing possible stakeholders in those conservation plans
have all been excluded from this study due to time constraints.

8.4 Timeline
Project planning was conducted from February – April 2013. Data collection in
Ecoregions 800 and 700 occurred from May – June 2013. Data collection in Ecoregion 400
(Ecodistricts 440 and 430) occurred from September – November 2013. The introduction,
literature review, and methods were completed in December 2013, and the final report including
the results, discussion, and conclusion was written from January – March 2014.
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9. Results
9.1 Total Mean Values
Overall, 156 pools were identified. The total mean of each pool feature out of all three
ecoregions was calculated (Table 1). A table of the mean values for each ecoregion is provided
in Appendix I.

TABLE 1 Total recorded vernal pools and mean percent canopy, area, and density for
Ecoregions 800, 700, and 400, and mean pH for Ecodistricts 430 and 440.
Pool features
canopy
area
density
pH

Total mean

46.9 %
46.1 m2
1.30 pools/site
5.13

9.2 Significant Differences
There were significant differences in percent canopy levels (p=0.014), forest land-cover
(p=0.033), and open land-cover (p=0.000) associated with each pool when compared across
ecoregions. Differences in pool density, pool surface area, and wetland cover among ecoregions
were insignificant (p=0.377, p=0.237, p=0.253).
Pairwise comparisons (Tukey HSD test) for percent canopy cover demonstrated that
Ecoregion 400 (mean=57.87, s.d.= 33.86) differs significantly from Ecoregion 700 (mean=51.97,
s.d.=38.58, and Ecoregion 700 differs significantly from Ecoregion 800 (mean=28.87,
s.d.=28.87). Pairwise comparisons for forest cover demonstrated that Ecoregion 800
(mean=0.3226, s.d.=0.4752) differs significantly from Ecoregions 700 (mean=0.6216,
s.d.=0.4804) and 400 (mean=0.5532, s.d.=0.5532), and that Ecoregion 700 differs significantly
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from Ecoregion 400. For open land cover, pairwise comparisons indicated that Ecoregion 800
(mean=0.3226, s.d.=0.4752) was significantly different from Ecoregion 700 (mean=0.0541,
s.d.=0.2292) and 400 (mean=0.0213, s.d.=0.1459).
Mean pH in Ecodistrict 430 (mean=4.3, s.d.=0.371) was significantly lower than in
Ecodistrict 440 (mean=5.46, s.d.=1.15, p=0.000). Differences in canopy, density, area, forest
land-cover, and wetland cover were insignificant (p=0.587, p=0.244, p=0.505, p=0.229,
p=0.151). There was one site with open land-cover in Ecodistrict 440, and zero sites with open
land-cover in Ecodistrict 430. Statistically comparing differences in open land-cover between
ecodistricts was impossible due to this relative lack of data.
There were no significant differences in pool density, pool surface area, or percent
canopy (p=0.532, p=0.100, p=0.233) among well-sampled ecosections (WCRD, WCKK,
WCHO, ICHO, IMHO) within Ecoregions 800, 700, and 400. Differences in density, area,
percent canopy, and pH were also insignificant between Ecodistrict 430 (dominant Ecosection
IMHO) and Ecodistrict 440 (dominant Ecosection WMRD) (p=0.520, p=0.652, p=0.983,
p=0.900).

9.3 Statistically Insignificant Data Trends
Ignoring the lack of statistical significance and focusing only on tendencies in the data,
pools in Ecoregion 800 had the lowest percent canopy, Ecoregion 400 had the highest site
density of pools, and pools in Ecoregion 700 had the largest surface area (Fig. 1). Pools in
Ecodistrict 430 had larger canopies and surface areas, while pools in Ecodistrict 440 had higher
density and pH levels (Fig. 2).
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Among dominant ecosections in Ecoregions 800, 700, and 400, pools in Ecosection
WCHO (Ecoregion 700) had the largest area, and pools in Ecosection WCKK (Ecoregion 800)
had the lowest percent canopy. Ecosection WCKK (Ecoregion 800) had the highest pool density,
followed closely by Ecosection IMHO (Ecoregion 400). Ecosection ICHO (Ecoregion 700) was
the only ecosection that had a density level less than 1 pool/site (Fig. 3).
Between Ecosection IMHO (Ecodistrict 430) and Ecosection WMRD (Ecodistrict 440)
pool features were relatively similar. The greatest difference was in surface area, as pools in
Ecosection IMHO were notably larger than in Ecosection WMRD (Fig. 4).
Statistically insignificant land-cover data trends among ecoregions auggest that
Ecoregion 700 tended to have higher forest cover, Ecoregion 400 had somewhat higher wetland
cover, and Ecoregion 800 tended to have more open land (Fig. 5). In addition, forest cover
tended to be higher in Ecodistrict 440, just as wetland cover tended to be higher in Ecodistrict
430 (Fig. 6).
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FIGURE 1 Variation in percent canopy, density and area among Ecoregions
800, 700 and 400 with standard error bars.
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FIGURE 2 Variation in percent canopy, density, area and pH between Ecodistrict
430 and 440 with standard error bars.
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FIGURE 3 Variation in percent canopy, area, and density among ecosections
with equal to or greater than 10 survey sites among Ecoregions 800, 700,
and 400 with standard error bars.
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FIGURE 4 Variation in percent canopy, density, area, and pH between the
Ecosection IMHO in Ecodistrict 430 and the Ecosection WMRD in
Ecodistrict 440 with standard error bars.
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FIGURE 5 Variation in percent land-cover among ecoregions 800, 700, and
400 with standard error bars.
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FIGURE 6 Variation in percent land-cover among Ecodistricts 430 and 440 with
standard error bars.
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TABLE 2 Total amount and percentage of land-cover type within each ecoregion and ecodistrict.
Ecoregion/
Ecodistrict n
Forest Wetland
Open
Forest % Wetland %
Open %
800 30
10
9
11
33.3
30.0
36.7
700 37
25
10
2
67.7
27.0
5.40
400 47
26
20
1
55.3
42.6
2.13
440 30
18.5
10.5
1
61.7
35.0
3.33
430 17
7.50
9.50
0
44.1
55.9
0.00

9.4 Reliability of Ecosection Data
Sites were surveyed in a total of 22 ecosections within the three ecoregions and two
ecodistricts. In Ecoregion 800, survey sites occurred in 5 out of 9 total ecosections (55.5%). In
Ecoregion 700, survey sites occurred in 5 out of 12 total ecosections (41.7%). In Ecodistrict 440,
survey sites occurred in 9 out of 14 total ecosections (64.3%). In Ecodistrict 430, survey sites
occurred in 3 out of 8 total ecosections (37.5%) (Neily et. al, 2003).
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TABLE 3 The specific ecosections surveyed in each ecoregion/ecodistrict, and the amount of
sites surveyed per ecosection (Neily et. al, 2003).
Ecoregion
/ecodistrict Ecosection
800 WCRD
WCKK
WFDM
ICHO
WCHO
700 WCHO
ICHO
WCKK
WCDM
WCRD
400/440 WMRD
IMRD
WFKK
WFDM
IMHO
WMHO
WMKK
WMDM
400/430 IMHO
WMDM
WCRD

Sum
17
10
2
1
1
20
11
5
1
1
9
8
5
3
2
1
1
1
11
3
1
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10. Discussion
10.1 Total Mean Values
The overall mean percent canopy level of pools surveyed across all ecoregions was midrange. This indicates Halifax County has a mixture of ecoregions with both high and low canopy
levels. This is similar to what has been reported in the literature, as Ecoregions 700 and 400 are
heavily forested (Townsend, 2008) and Ecoregion 800 has a high abundance of open land (Neily
et. al, 2003; Oberndorfer and Lundholm, 2008).
The overall mean pool surface area was within the range reported in published literature.
It is smaller than the average surface area of most studied pools, but larger than the smallest
reported sizes. Colburn (2004) reported that vernal pools are usually less than 1ha (10 000 m2).
The smallest values in a study of 64 vernal pools in Massachusetts ranged from 10 – 20 m2
(Colburn, 2004), which the average mean pool surface area in this study exceeded. In various
hydroperiod studies throughout the Northeastern US however, vernal pool surface areas ranged
from 114 m2 – 3334 m2 (Boone, 2006), 251 m2 – 1320 m2 (Brooks, 2000), less than 1000 m2
(Brooks, 2004), and 6 m2 – 506 m2 (Brooks, 2002). This could indicate that the pool surface area
mean for Halifax County is relatively small compared to pools in other regions, or that small
pools included in this survey were excluded from the reviewed surveys.
The mean pool density for this study was 1.3 pools/20,000 m2 (1 transect = 100 m x 200
m = 20,000 m2), which results in 65 pools/km2 (Appendix I). A statewide vernal pool mapping
and assessment project in New Jersey (Lathrop, 2005) found a density of 0.1756 pools/km2
(3425 pools/19 500km2), which is far lower than the pool density value obtained from this study.
However, Colburn (2004) states that some landscape pool densities can be greater than 12
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pool/km2, which coincides with the pool density value for this study. Compared with these two
sources, it is evident that the mean pool density per km2 attained in this study is relatively high.
However, this could be due to differences in pool survey methodology, i.e. this survey may have
included pools of smaller area that were excluded from the reviewed surveys. There are few
other studies that include a density value of vernal pools in the landscape. Landscape-scale
surveys often focus on wildlife conservation (Weese, 1998) or mapping techniques (Holland,
1996; Grant, 2005) rather than the density of pools. Further research is recommended on the
landscape densities of vernal pools in different natural and anthropogenic regions of Nova
Scotia, Canada, and the Northeastern US.
The mean pool pH level within Ecodistricts 430 and 440 coincide with average pH levels
in Nova Scotian freshwater systems. Nova Scotian freshwater systems have low pH levels due to
the production of organic acids by wetlands, low natural buffering capacities of regional
bedrock, and acid deposition from anthropogenic emissions (Clair et. al, 2007). Although
anthropogenic acid deposition has decreased since the 1980’s, freshwater conditions have not
returned to previous background pH levels and remain chronically acidified (Clair et. al, 2002).
Whitfield et. al (2006) analyzed the critical ion and pH thresholds for 20 lakes in Nova Scotia,
finding a pH range of 4.5 – 6.65. In another study, pH ranged from 3.64 - 8.85 in 159 field sites
containing ditches, bogs, marshes, ponds, and lakes South and Central Nova Scotia (Dale and
Freedman, 1984). The mean ecodistrict pH level for this study (pH = 5.13) corresponds with
Nova Scotia’s typically low pH levels, and falls within the pH range documented by Whitfield
et. al (2006) and Dale and Freedman (1984).
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10.2 Significant Differences
The three significant differences in pool features and land-cover among ecoregions are
interrelated, as percent canopy levels increase when a pool is surrounded by forest, and decrease
when a pool is in an open area. The significantly different pairs of percent canopy, forest, and
open land-cover agree with this correlation. Ecoregion 700 has the both the highest percent
canopy cover level and the greatest forest abundance, while Ecoregion 800 has both the lowest
percent canopy cover and the greatest abundance of open land. Significantly different ecoregion
pairs for forest land-cover coincide with current biomass levels. According to the NS forest
inventory published by the DNR, Ecoregion 700 (Western) has the greatest forest biomass out of
all 9 ecoregions at +80t/ha, Ecoregion 400 (Eastern) has the third lowest biomass at 60-70t/ha,
and Ecoregion 800 (Atlantic Coastal) is second last at 50-60t/ha (Townsend, 2008). Significant
pairs of open land-cover correspond with current ecological classifications. Nova Scotia’s ELC
Guide (Neily et. al, 2003) describes Ecoregion 800 as dominated by granite barrens and a harsh
coastal environment that hinders or stunts forest growth. Ecoregion 800 has been typified as a
coastal barrens ecosystem characterized by ericaceous vegetation (heath) and pockets of
Sphagnum bog, in addition to sparse tree cover and stressful climatic conditions (Oberndorfer
and Lundholm, 2008; Burley et. al, 2010; Cameron and Bondrup-Nielsen, 2013). Since
Ecoregion 800 is dominated by granite barrens and heath, it makes sense that it has higher open
land-cover than Ecoregion 700 and 400. This data could also imply that due to their low canopy
cover and consequent low leaf (energy) input into the pool ecosystem, vernal pools in Ecoregion
800 are less productive than vernal pools in Ecoregions 700 and 400.
The high abundance of wetland cover in Ecodistrict 430 likely contributes to Ecodistrict
430’s greater acidity. Wetland ecosystems are often dominated by Sphagnum moss (Mitsch and
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Gosselink, 2007), which has a high cation exchange capacity due to its ability to release
hydrogen cations into its surrounding environment in exchange for nutrients (Stalheim et. al,
2009). This persistent release of H+ ions from Sphagnum moss lowers the pH level in its
surrounding aquatic environment (Stalheim et. al, 2009). Wetlands can also produce high
amounts of organic acids that are input directly into surface water systems (Mitsch and
Gosselink, 2007). These acidic waters can reach vernal pools through precipitation or meltwater
overflow, connectivity with intermittent streams, or inputs from the local groundwater flow.
Colburn (2004) notes that Sphagnum is often a common pool substrate, thus Ecodistrict 430’s
high acidity could also indicate that Ecodistrict 430 had more pools with Sphagnum moss as a
substrate than pools in Ecodistrict 440. Greater amounts of exposed granite bedrock in
Ecodistrict 430 (Neily et. al, 2003) may also be a factor of influence in its significantly higher
acidity levels, as granite is typically resistant to erosion and thus has a low buffering capacity
(Marshak, 2011). 15% of Ecodistrict 430 is covered by exposed granite bedrock, compared to
9.3% in Ecodistrict 440.

10.3 Statistically Insignificant Data Trends
Ecoregion 400 had a higher pool density than Ecoregion 800 and 700, and Ecodistrict
440 had a higher pool density than Ecodistrict 430. Ecoregion 400 has higher precipitation levels
than Ecoregions 800 and 700 (Neily et. al, 2003), which may contribute to Ecoregion 400’s
relatively high vernal pool density. The majority of sampled ecosections in Ecodistrict 430 had
hummocky topography (IMHO), whereas the topography of the well-sampled ecosection in
Ecodistrict 440 was ridged-drumlinoid (WMRD). This could indicate that ridged-drumlinoid
topography is more conducive to vernal pool formation than hummocks, possibly due to the
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higher slope of basins formed at the base of drumlinoid ridges compared to basins formed by
hummocks (Neily et. al, 2003). The greater abundance of wetland cover in Ecodistrict 430
coincides with its predominantly hummocky topography, as hummocks are created by wetland
vegetation in response to regular inundation (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007).
The tendency towards higher forest cover in Ecoregion 700 may contribute to the
generally larger pool area in Ecoregion 700. There is nothing in the literature to directly support
this speculation, although it has been reported that the majority of vernal pools occur in forested
areas (Colburn, 2004). Pools in Ecosection WCHO within Ecoregion 700 tended to have the
largest area, indicating that hummocks in Ecosection WCHO may be spaced such that relatively
large basins are created. In a study by Cook and Hauer (2007) between isolated and
intermittently connected small wetlands, it was found that wetlands with greater hydrologic
connectivity had a greater surface-water area than completely isolated wetlands. This could
indicate that vernal pools in Ecoregion 700 are intermittently connected to local surface water
systems more than pools in Ecoregions 800 or 400. It must be noted that there were large outliers
in Ecoregion 700, and this small number of large pools influenced the overall mean pool surface
area for the ecoregion.

10.4 Methodological evaluation
In a survey conducted by De Weese (1998), vernal pool sites were chosen from a preexisting pool database in landscape settings that were known to have historically supported
vernal pools. Due to the lack of any pre-existing data on vernal pools in Nova Scotia, this
approach was not an option. Keeping the survey area within Halifax County lowered travel time
and transportation costs, increasing the amount of sites surveyed per day. Minimizing travel time
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was an important consideration for my work, and will be a key budgetary and logistics factor in
any field-based study. Expanding this project to a provincial scale will undoubtedly require a
substantial increase in travel budget. Conducting survey sites on Crown Land ensured easy
access, and is recommended for future studies. Municipal and provincial public lands could be
added as potential survey areas for future studies in order to increase the amount of available
survey area. Surveying municipally owned public land in this survey was not necessary, as there
was a fair amount of Crown Land in Halifax County in the form of Wilderness Areas. However,
other counties may not have as high of an abundance of Crown Land, thus including municipally
owned public lands could increase the available survey area. Maintaining site proximity to a road
or trail is also recommended for safety and efficiency. Although some research demonstrates that
roadside sampling of avian populations produces biased results (Harris and Haskell, 2007),
another study compared roadside avian samples to off-road avian samples and found no
significant difference in the results (McCarthy et. al, 2011). Avian population ecology is
different than vernal pool ecology, thus the effect of roadside sampling will not influence vernal
pool sample bias in the same way avian samples are affected. As long as vernal pools formed by
road construction are excluded from future samples, significant roadside bias should be
eliminated.
Due to the fact that vernal pools did not show any more significant differences on the
ecosection scale than at the ecoregion scale, and that there were no significant differences in
vernal pool surface area or density at any of the surveyed geographic scales, landscape
characteristics that were not recorded or analyzed in this survey may have more influence on
vernal pools in Nova Scotia. These could include, but are not limited to, the local site
microtopography and the local site hydrography. Recording the surrounding topography and
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hydrography of each vernal pool in future surveys may produce a more accurate depiction of the
landscape factors of influence on vernal pools.
Many vernal pool studies delineate survey areas according to specific landscape features
rather than certain geographic regions. This is an optimal approach for research projects that
investigate specific factors of pool formation like soil type (Bauder and McMillan, 1998), (Rains
et. al, 2008). The availability of desired landscape features such as surficial geology, land-use,
topography, hydrology, and precipitation can be the primary deciding factor in choosing the
survey area (Grant, 2005). A study conducted by Babbar-Sebens et. al (2013) layered rasters of
individual landscape features onto areas containing optimal vernal pool landscape features in a
GIS, so that survey areas were stratified within areas likely to contain vernal pool. This approach
could be used as a follow-up to ground-based vernal pool surveys. Raster layers
(microtopography, hydrology, wetland cover, forest cover, open cover, soil type) could be
combined in a GIS to identify potential vernal pool hotspots using the recorded data that was
specific to each surveyed landscape.
In this study, individual site selection requires that surveyors know how to identify
different kinds of habitat and have a standardized method of doing so to avoid sampling bias. If
surveyors were trained in habitat identification this bias would be minimized. If training is not
possible in future surveys, a more reliable methdod of survey site selection would involve
identifying sites in a GIS, recording their GPS coordinates, and then using GPS in the field to
find the exact survey site locations. This method would not ensure maximum habitat variability,
but would likely increase the reliability of site selection by minimizing individual bias. A study
by Veysey et. al (2011) used digitized orthophotoquads to calculate the number of pools and the
percent of forest cover within the study area, then chose vernal pool survey sites that ranged
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along the entire wetland-forest cover gradient to ensure local habitat variation was systematically
accounted for. A survey by Grant (2005) used digitized aerial photography to identify existing
vernal pool sites in ArcGIS, then generated random sites as controls to contrast landscape
characteristics with those specific to the vernal pool sites. A regression model was used within
the GIS program that modeled the probability of finding a vernal pool in relation to the
independent landscape variables, the results of which are discussed in Section 7.4 and 7.6.
Conducting a strictly ground-based vernal pool field survey without using any remote
sensing is a relatively uncommon method. Even in 1996 researchers were using aerial slide
images projected onto a wall to remotely identify potential vernal pools (Holland, 1996). A study
by Burne et. al (2007) that reviewed optimal vernal pool survey methods recommended that
survey areas larger than a single property should employ remote sensing to maintain a level of
practical efficiency. Most of the recent surveys reviewed in the literature relied on various
combinations of satellite/aerial imagery, inventory maps, and orthophotography to remotely
identify potential vernal pools prior to entering the field. Some researchers have used a
combination of wetland inventory maps and digital orthophotoquads (Veysey et. al, 2011), others
have used digitized aerial photography (Grant, 2005), and some have used a combination of
orthophotography and infrared aerial photography (Van Meter et. al, 2008). However, these
surveys were trying to identify vernal pool hotspots, not obtain an unbiased estimate of vernal
pool distribution across the landscape.
A Dalhousie Honours thesis completed by Liu (2012) input digitized aerial photography
from the Williams Lake watershed in Herring Cove, NS, into a GIS program, and then used GIS
to identify PVP sites such as depressions at the base of water flow systems. Only a very small
percentage of total PVPs were field verified, however. Those that were field-verified
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demonstrated that most PVPs were in depressions, but only two out of eleven PVP sites were
actually vernal pools. There were several false negatives such as bedrock and shadow. Liu’s
study suggests that using satellite imagery to identify PVP’s is not an efficient survey method, as
pools beneath canopy are not visible at all, and the potential sites identified did not have a high
positive verification level. This is similar to the “dual frame” method used in a survey conducted
by Van Meter et. al (2008): PVP sites are obtained though remote sensing (orthophotography and
infra-red imaging), and the probability of false negatives and false positives from the remote
sensing is determined from a random field sample within the survey area. The accuracy of such
methods depends on the quality of available photo imagery, the amount of forested land, and the
interpretation skills of the researcher. Further research is needed that investigates the level of
false negatives and positives resulting from PVP site identification with remote photointerpretation in specifically Nova Scotian landscapes.
Future studies should ensure that the sample size is equal within ecoregions, ecodistricts,
and ecosections to maintain a higher level of statistical validity. I recommend increasing the
survey sample size to improve statistical power and to more accurately depict trends in the vernal
pool population. Completing the chosen sample sizes took a month and a half of consecutive
fieldwork, as well as 3 months of going out 1-2 times per week. If the survey is limited to a
single growing season and a single researcher, increasing the sample size is likely unfeasible.
Increasing the number of researchers doing consistent survey fieldwork or extending the
timeframe to longer than a single growing season would allow for the completion of a larger
sample size.
Maintaining an optimal level of standardization between sites meant that the transect
paths had to have minimal variation and remain as straight as possible. This was difficult in
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terrain dominated by wetlands, large areas of deadfall, and thick brush and impacted the study’s
efficiency. A survey transect method that could allow for flexibility when encountering difficult
terrain, while still remaining standardized between sites, would increase efficiency in time and
energy. To increase consistency and minimize individual bias, I recommend that future surveys
measure transect distance with a GPS to record the precise amount of meters walked. An
interesting survey transect method was used in a study by Van Meter et. al (2008), as its
approach allowed for the discovery of vernal pool networks in the field. Every time a vernal pool
was found, four adjacent, identical survey plots were added to each side of the initial plot. Those
plots were then surveyed, and additional plots were added to each exposed side every time a new
vernal pool was found in the plot being surveyed, until there remained a ring of exposed edges
along the perimeter of all of the plots.
The level of visibility varied dramatically between survey sites. Because the
standardization of each site’s area was dependent on uniform transects, it was impossible to
modify the distance between transect lines according to visibility levels. In sites of low visibility
the potential of false negatives were much higher, which decreased the overall reliability of the
survey. A survey method that could adapt to site-specific visibility levels and thus mitigate the
probability of false negatives would be ideal.
In conclusion, the methods employed in this study were adequate and allowed for the
documentation of 156 vernal pools in Halifax County, NS, yet improvements can still be made.
If future studies aim to document as many pools as possible in a minimal timeframe, integrating
remote sensing imagery like aerial photos or orthophotoquads into survey area delineation would
improve survey efficiency, as areas with higher abundances of PVP sites could take priority over
areas with lower abundances. However, in this study the objective was to determine the natural
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distribution of pools across various landscapes, so utilizing remote sensing to prioritize areas
with higher pool densities would have skewed the sample distribution. Accounting for changes in
visibility levels between sites in the survey methodology would have decreased the probability of
recording false negatives in the field and increased the overall survey reliability. Survey
efficiency would have been improved if transect lines had been flexible to the presence of rough
terrain.

10.5 Methodological recommendations
A site transect method that uses time as the control variable instead of area would
maximize survey efficiency and reliability. Each researcher would estimate and record the
visibility of the site in meters. The researcher would then walk through the site for a uniform
amount of time while recording the distance walked on a GPS in meters. While they walk they
would aim to traverse as many different microhabitats within the site as possible to account for
the maximum variability in habitat. This way the researcher could avoid exceedingly rough
terrain, as well as investigate areas that look like vernal pool habitat more closely. At the end of
the pre-determined timeframe, the researcher would record the distance traveled (m) and
multiply that distance by their visibility (m) to attain the total area of the site. This approach
would increase the efficiency as well as the validity of the survey methodology. Every researcher
would need to be equipped with a GPS device, and have knowledge of the area’s distinct habitats
so that they were fully aware of habitat variation and could traverse the site accordingly.
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10.6 Implications
The relatively high pool density per km2 in Halifax County indicates that high pool
densities could currently exist within other Counties in Nova Scotia. Although this does not
provide justification for a provincial vernal pool conservation plan, it does reveal that vernal
pools are common amongst certain Nova Scotian landscapes, and offers impetus to initiate vernal
pool mapping and assessment in other geographic regions of Nova Scotia to determine whether
they are a common ecosystem throughout the province. The underlying implication is that if
vernal pools are common in one county they could be common in various counties, and as such
their exclusion from conservation management plans makes these ecosystems, and the various
species that rely on them for habitat, especially vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts.
The survey methodology’s unexpected impacts on efficiency and reliability should guide
the methodological design of future surveys in NS. Maintaining time as the uniform variable
between transects, as well as recording visibility levels per site, will likely increase the efficiency
and reliability of any pool survey conducted on a provincial scale. To accurately depict pool
distribution and features across different landscapes in future surveys, there should be a fairly
large sample size and the survey should be stratified at an ecosection or ecodistrict level.
The statistical insignificance of pool surface area and pool density per site differences
among different landscape settings is an interesting result. It could indicate that pool surface area
and pool density per site are more influenced by surrounding hydrologic conditions, which were
not addressed in this study. Further research should investigate this relationship more fully. It
could also indicate that the sample size of this survey was not large enough to accurately depict
significant differences in pool surface area and pool density per site among different landscapes,
which has methodological implications for any future vernal pool surveys.
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A conceptual limitation of this project is that the landscape characteristics of the studied
ecoregions were not compared to others in Nova Scotia, such that additional ecoregions with
potentially similar vernal pool distributions and features were not identified. Another limitation
is that a thorough analysis of the logistics required (human resources, equipment, transportation,
funding) for a provincial survey was not conducted, which slows the process of initiating that
survey. The data was limited by not using statistical tests designed for count data, such as the
chi-squared test or contingency tables. Parametric statistics were used and the variables were
transformed to increase normality, however non-parametric statistics may have resulted in
greater statistical accuracy.
Possible areas of future research include, but are not limited to: vernal pool mapping and
assessment in other geographic regions in Nova Scotia, identifying new landscape factors of
influence on vernal pool features, clarifying the relationships between landscape factors and pool
features suggested in this study, investigating ecologic and hydrologic dynamics within a single
vernal pool ecosystem or network, determining the logistics (economic, social, political) of a
provincial vernal pool survey, and assessing the political feasibility of a vernal pool conservation
policy at the municipal and provincial scale by identifying private and public stakeholders in
vernal pool conservation.
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11. Conclusion
In spite of extensive research documenting the ecologic and hydrologic significance of
the vernal pool ecosystem in the landscape, research on vernal pools in Nova Scotian landscapes
has been nonexistent until now. This study has provided baseline data on vernal pool
characteristics in Nova Scotian landscapes. We can conclude that pools in Halifax County have
on average low percent canopy cover levels due to the proliferation of open land-cover in coastal
ecoregions. Pools in Halifax County have relatively low surface area, which could indicate they
are on average more isolated from intermittent surface water connectivity. It could also be a
result of the number of small pools that were recorded through this ground-based methodology in
comparison to surveys that rely on remote sensing. The pool pH of two ecodistricts in Nova
Scotia falls within the typical acidity range of freshwaters in Nova Scotia. There is a high pool
density per km2, however more research is needed to fully verify this claim relative to other
regions.
This study also demonstrated that the percent canopy of vernal pools in Halifax County is
responsive to dominant land-cover on an ecoregion scale, and that the pH of vernal pools is
responsive to land-cover on an ecodistrict scale. These were both expected findings after
comparison with relevant literature. The insignificance of pool surface area and pool density per
site at all tested geographic scales was unexpected, as it challenges previous research that has
identified relationships between vernal pool surface area and water budget, climate, surficial
geology, and soil type, and between pool density and land-cover, climate, surficial geology, and
soil type. An alternative explanation is that the sample size per ecoregion, ecodistrict, and
ecosection was too small to accurately exhibit significant differences in pool surface area and
pool density per site.
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Although most vernal pool surveys rely on remote sensing, this project has piloted a
ground-based survey methodology and provided recommendations to improve methodological
efficiency and reliability for future pool surveys on a provincial scale.
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Appendix I – Additional Figures, Tables, Calculations

a) Transect delineation

b) Survey area and survey sites (red dots)
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c) Calculation of the density of pools per km2
1.3
𝑥
=
2
20,000 𝑚
1,000,000 𝑚2
𝑥 =

1.3(1,000,000 𝑚2 )
20,000 𝑚2

𝑥 = 65

d) Mean values per ecoregion/ecodistrict and total means
Ecoregion

Total Mean
Ecodistrict
Total Mean

800
700
400
430
440

Percent Canopy
28.97
51.97
59.87
46.90

Density
1.194
1.079
1.60
1.291

Area
12.6
95.8
29.9
46.1

pH

4.3
5.96
5.13
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Appendix II – Residual Plots
a) Differences among ecoregions – pool features
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Residual Plots for log(density.reg
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Residual Plots for log(area)
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b) Differences among ecoregions – land-cover
Residual Plots for forest-region
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Residual Plots for wetland-region
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Residual Plots for open-region
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